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BRITAIN PROVES ILS. 
CONTENTION WRONG

WILL TRY TO DRIVE 
INVADERS INTO SEA YORK COUNTYCANADIAN

CASUALTIES
..«AND...

SUBURBS
T

SPLENDID RESULTSRUNNYMEDE PICNIC 
PROMISES BIG DAY

B
Order in Council Conforms to 

International Law, Wash
ington Told.

Turks, Short of Munitions, 
Will Fight Again at 

Dardanelles.

ON A SMALL FARMNine p.m. Lût
Third Battalion.

Wounded and prisoner at Roeeelare: 
Hugh N. Johnstone, Glen Leslie post- 
office. Alberta. v

Fifteenth Battalion.
According to German list, wounded 

and prisoner at 1’aderborn: Lyman 
Ramey, Tremont, King's County, N.S.

Bert Cooper Became Ill and Pell 
From Rowboafe—Friends 

Recover Body.

X John Galloway Has Achieved 
Success by Attending to De

tails—He Gets Results.

I

While out rowing Monday evening ' 
on a small lake near Mlnden. Ont 
Bert Cooper, the physical director 
the West End Y. M. C. A., was seized 
with acute Indigestion and was drown; 
ed, when he fell overboard Into ten 
feet of water. There were two other 
men in the boat with him, who recov- 
cred his body In ten minutes, but all 
effort to restore life proved fruitless.

Cooper had been with the West End 
Y for three years and had charge of 
the physical work of the Juniors. Two 
weeks ago he left with his wife for 
Mlnden and Gull River, where he in
tended spending his holidays 
some friends-

Mrs. Cooper returned to Toronto 
last night with her husband’s body, 
which was taken to the undertaking 
rooms of Norman A. Craig, 12S6 West 
Queen street. Cooper was 26 
of age and of robust physique.

r, I attaci

Calithumpian Parade Will Be 
Feature of This Year's 

Event.

BLOCKADE JUSTIFIEDROUMANIA OBDURATE A striking example of what may be 
accomplished by care and attention 
tc- detail may he seen on the small 
faim of John Galloway at Hagerman's 
Corners In Markham Township, where 
Mr- Galloway resides. Two or three 
years ago he began raising small 
fruits, such as raspberries, currants, 
etc-, and today his raspberries are the 
wonder of the neighborhood-

The Herbert, a variety which Mr- 
Galloway has lately, gone Into exten
sively, Is giving the most remarkable 
results. The berries ure exception
ally largo, of a delicious flavor, and 
the bushes bending to the ground with 
the weight of the fruit. Every other 
line of fruit grown by Mr. Galloway 
shows equally good results, 
grain or fruit centre Markhim Town
ship still occupies a premier position

tve
at ;cnMidnight LûtWill Not Permit Ammuhition 

to Pass Thru to 
Turkey.

New Memorandum Will Dea 
With American Caveat 

Filed at London. ,
#1>- TreFirst Battalion,

Wounded—Uoip. Frank Joaiah Spyer, 
England.

Wounded—James Tail, 31 Verrai ave
nue, Toronto; William Fowler. England.

Previously reported unofficially prison
er, now unofficially at stendal, July 3. 
and wounded In both leei—J. L. Devon
shire, 183 Silver Birch avenue, Toronto.

Previously reported missing, now Un
officially prisoner at Giessen—Edward' 
Jarbeau, care Gideon Jarbeau, Halley- 
-bury, ont.
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Another Big Ship
ment of the Best 
Khaki Outing 
Pants Ever Sold 
in Toronto for 
$1.50 a Pair
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Members of Parliament, Civic 
Officials and Others Will 

Be Heard.

..BY GORDON GORDON-SMITH.
MILAN, July 27.—Telegrams from 

Bucharest report that the Roumanian 
Government still catagorically refuses 
to allow all munitions for Turkey to 
traverse its territory. The Germans 
were so sure that Roumanie would 
yield that they have forwarded thou
sands of wagon loads of war material. 
Which Is now congesting the Austrian 
railways on the Roumanian frontier. 
Fifty wagons which had passed the 
frontier were seized by the Roumanian 
authorities. As the Turks are unable 
to obtain fresh supplies of ammunition 
they have determined to make a des
perate effort while they still possess 
reserves to drive the allies from the 
Peninsula of Gallipoli. At the last 
council of war, held at Serraskierât, 
Constantinople, at which Enver Pasha. 
Von der Goltz and Liman Von San
ders were present, it was decided to

(Continued From Page 1.) -

application and set out in determined 
language the purpose of the United 
States Government to maintain tha 
freedom of the seas, might have in
fluenced .‘he British foreign office to 
deal with that subject in the same 
note which defends the order-in- 
couneil. From British sources, how
ever, it was learned that the main 
purpose of asking the postponement 
of publication Was to afford oppor
tunity to the British 
ernment to consider, and

Third Battalion.
Previously re,,ucitii unssuig. now Offi

cially prisoner)—Arthur Hariand. 74 Sen
eca street. Toronto (at Ohrdruf).

Now of 1 idaily reported pi ,„uuer and 
wounded, shrapnel in thigh—Arthur Gib
bons, 63 McGill street, Toronto.

Killed in action—Samuel ilcPhee, Mont
real; Bugler F. G. Adams, 89 Bertmount 
avenue. Toronto (previously reported 
missing, killed May 2).

Fourth Battalion.
Previously reported missing 

In action, June 16—Alfred Ernest Davis, 
Aurora, Ont.

As aAt a largely attended and enthusi
astic meeting of the Runnymede Con
servative Association, held last night, 
it was unanimously d-eclded to hold 
the annual rally and picnic on Mon- 
cny (Civic Holiday) oil the grounds 
at the corn3r of St. John s road and 
Langmuir avenue-

A feature of the plqnic ’this year 
will be the calithumpian paradé. Jor 
wliich event alone $20 in prizes has 
been-set aside- The Lighthouse band 
of Earlscourt will furnish music for 
the day, and there will be 32 athletic 

The baby show will be 
a feature of the day, and there will 
be a tug-of-war for the Mineral 
Springs Challenge Cup, donated by 
the Mineral Springs Company, and 
which was last year won by and will 
this year be defended by the Oik- 
wood Conservative Association.

The list of speakers includes W. F. 
Macléan, M.P., Hon- I- B- Lucas, at
torney-general, Sir E. B. Osier. Hon- 
Thomas Crawford, Hon- T- W- 11c- 
Garry. Mayor Church, Aid- Ball, AM- 
Ryding, Aid- Weir, Dr. Forbes God- 
ftey, Geo. S- Henry, Major J- O 
XV right and others. One-half of the 
proceeds will go to the Runnymede 
branch of the Red Cross Society, and 
a-, all the refreshment booths on the 
grounds during the afternoon 
Cross nurses will be iff charge.

with

A PRISONER OF WAR

X,
necessary, comment upon the commu
nication cabled from Washington 
July 17, in regari to cases before Bri
tish prize

Mrs- Arthur Hariand. 74 
street, Fairbank, received the follow
ing telegram from the militia author
ities at Ottawa yesterday 
regarding her husband:

"Report receivrd today stales No- 
9681, Private Arthur Hariand, Third 
Battalion, previously reported missing, 
ho wofficialiy prisoner of war. Ohrdruf. 
May 2. Adjutant General.’’

Seneca

years
morning

now killed courts- ,
Caveat Filed.

This communication, known as a 
caveat, recited that in view of the dif
ferences understood to exist between 
the two governments to the prin
ciples of law applicable fn prize 
cc urt proceedings in cates involving 
American Interests, and in order to 
avoid any misunderstanding as to the 
attitude of the United States, the Bri
tish Government is Informed that the 
Amcr.can Government would insist 
upon the recognition of the rights of 
American citizens under the principles 
of international law as hitherto es
tablished, governing neutral trade in 
time of war, without limitation or im
pairment by order in council or other 
municipal explanation by the British 
Government, and would not recognize 
the validity of prize court proceed
ings taken under the restraints im
posed by British municipal law in dé
rogation of the rights of American 
citizens under international law.

Conforms to International Law.
The British ilote, delivered yester

day, is understood to set forth that 
the order in council does not trans
gress the rights of neutrals as laid 
down In international law, tho'it is 
admitted that in some respects the 
application of the legal principles is 
new. In view of these sweeping ob
jections by the United States to the 
order in council made In the caveat, 
the British Government feels, it Is 
understood, that this phase requires 
special treatment at this time.

One feature of the British note is 
understood to leal exhaustively with 
the right of a country to blockade an 
enemy thru neutral ports. That the 
United States, in case it should be 
plunged Into war with a European 
country, outside of the British 
Isles, never could successfully maintain 
a blockade so long as the enemy 
country could receive unlimited sup
plies across the borders of .an adja
cent country, ie regarded by the Brit
ish as a fact which should be consid
ered In dealing with the effort-'-to cut 
off supplies being received by Getv- 
many thru Swedish, Danish' and Dutch 
ports.

ALWAYS BLOCKING NORTH TO- 
RONTO.This has been an unprece

dented year for khakis and 
we have been very fortunate 
In getting good shipments 
from the very best maker of 

L this class of goods. We cre- 
I ated a demand for our cele- 
I brated $1.50 Khaki Pant by 
' giving 

that
squeeze into such a moder
ate price.

Clearing all our Men’s 
Cool Cloth and Man- 
dalay Two-Piece Suits 
for $10.00

.This is a splendid chance
for you to get a Tub Suit, 
because every one will wash 
and not shrink.

Cool Summer 
Coats 98c

Clearing a nice line of 
linen colored coats. Regu
lar price $1.50, for 98c 
each. Sizes 34 to 44.

There is always some
thing doing at the “Lucky 
Corner” in the way of good 
values, and just now the 
store is fairly alive with 
them. Open till lo o’clock 
Saturday night.

The “Lucky Corner/’

Tenth Battalion.
Wounded slightly—John Harris Black

wood, Blackwood, Sask,
Previously reported unofficially, now 

officially, prisoner at Munster—Edward 
B. Younghusband Carp. Ont.

concentrate the Adrianople garrison T Suffering from shock—James Shaw, 
and troops guarding the Black Sea oir kask-
Gallipoli Peninsula. 1 Previously reported wounded, now re

ported missing—Harold Goodall 13 Mans
field avenue, Toronto.

Now officially reported prisoner at 
Dusseldorf (previously reported unoffi
cially)—James s. Holmes, Beresford, 
Ma,n.

Editor World: 1 wish to follow up 
my letter of yesterday, with further 
evidence of unfairness to -North To- 
lonto. The first thing I read in your 
paper this morning wis that the city 
council, on Monday night, voted to 
build, .a permanent municipal ear line 
on Bloor street, west of Dundas. I 
also read à day or two ago that the 
Lansdowne municipal line was to be 
gone on with immediately, and that a 
portion of the Royce «-state was to be 
bought to make that street more di
rect. I also read in your paper thât 
the Township Council of York is nego
tiating a roadway thru Porspect Ce
metery, for the benefit of the people 
in the northwest, and that they were 
r.iak.ng fair progress with the ceme
tery trust.

• But when I come back to our own 
district in North Toronto, I find no 
headway.
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Deputations from the West Fair- 
bank, North Earlscourt and Fairbank 
an) other ratepayers’ associations will 
•be present at the public meeting in 
Cook’s Hall. Runnymede, tomorrow* 
evening, when the Insurance of town
ship soldiers will be fully discussed.med ramthe very best value 

it was possible ~ to
... Thirteenth Battalion.
” ounded—Ernest Starr, Montreal. 
Previously reported missing, now, ac- 

cordtng to German list, prisoner—Janus 
i Cell, Point St. Charles, Que.
! ..... . Fourteenth Battalion.

Killed in action—lan Robertson, St. 
Lambert, Montreal ; William Hughes. 
Montreal.

NEW SCHOOL NEEDED
CHILDREN RUN STREETS

If Decision of Arbitrator is 
~ Against Community, Meeting 

Will be Held.
Man Said to Be Samuel Blurton 

of Montreal, Wanted for 
Theft.

Wounded—Richard S. Wilson. Montreal.
Missing April 27—Harold S. Kcllaway, 

ban Bernardino: Calif.
Previously reported missing, now re- 

real6d regiment—Napoleon Hetu, Mont-

-,Frfv,1,ously reP°rted unofficially, officially prisoner—Armorer 
liam H. Edwards. Montreal.

, Fifteenth Battalion.
Previously reported missing, now offi

cially reported wounded and prisoner at 
Hagen: Sergt. Angus Ferguson, 61 Olive 
avenue, Toronto (wounded in left leg).

Previously reported missing, 
heved killed in action May 21.
Arthur Wilcox, Sahnonarm, B.C.

Wounded: L. Lewis, South Wales.
Previously reported unofficially killed 

in action, now according to official Ger
man list, buried near Langemarck, Leon, 
ard U. Grant, England.

Royal Canadian Dragoon».
Wounded : Clarence

French
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Red I don’t, know when Mr. . ■
Hook will make his.award in regardj? 1 
to Mount Pleasant road thru the 4 
cemetery; nor have I heard that any | 
of the so-called newspaper friend» of 1 
the public ever put in a protest againet-Ei 
the way the cemetery trust is holding 
up tHe city, altho it is a public ser* -.®
i ice corporation Just as much as thé German cou
city council Is. and therefore bound 
to treat the public fairly. They think : 
their duty is to milk the public and 
to block public improvements. They 
stopped the annexation of North To* 
ronto, as I well know, in the past, and 
somebodv is delaying and putting its 
many difficulties In the way as pos- - 
slble of getting a good doublè-trae 5 
service north of the C. P- R. trace!; 
on Yonge street. As far as this lët'tât,‘
ii concerne#, w ■ may all have to wajr‘ 
until the report Is presented for 
dealing with the whole traction prob
lem; uut there is no reason why tltf (
Mount Pleasant street car line should 
not be gone on with Immediately.

In the meantime I would, ask yogi 
Where is the Rosedale Golf Club and 
Aid. Ball and Aid. Risk,"-and where Ie 
Jerry Nelson, who likes to hold meet
ings in Moore Park? And where is 
Nicholas Garland, and where. Is Mr.
Dlnnick, and where Is Mr. Hodgson, 
who Is associated - with Mr. Dlnnick, 
and who is identified with "the rate
payers’ association? How much more 
will they stand this kind of work; 
or are they all holidaying?

I say, let the west and northwest 
have everything they want and are 
entitled to; but don’t let the north 
and northeast be held back by some 
occult Influence in the direction of the 
Humber. I think I can appeal to Mr.
Mayor Church to see that justlcd is 
done to us. He Is a friend of the peo
ple. and all the people, and all the 
time, and he should recall that we 
were guaranteed a single fare to this 
fame Mouldy. Pleasant Cemetery. But 
c*i3 we ever get it?

Speculation is rite among;the resi
dents of Fairbank as to the result of 
the arbitration decision in the matter 
of the division of school section 164.

The farming community to the nqrth 
is determined on the splitting away 
from the southern portion, and the 
people in the south, who are largely 
in the majority, are equally determin
ed that there will be no division of the 
section.

The arbitrator, who is unknown to 
the large majority of ratepayers, may 
give an unfavorable decision, and pre
parations arc being made to summon 
a public, meeting immediately the de
cision is announced. „

According to a member of the school 
board, it will be necessary to build a 
large school immediately to cope with 
the great number of children at pres
ent unable to be accommodated in the 
schools in the section-

WYCHWOOD ATHLETICS
For civic holiday

NEW YORK, July 27.—A man said 
by the police to he Samuel Blurton of 
Montreal was arrested on the street 
here today on a charge of being a 
fugltiv* from Justice. The police de
clared that Blurton left Montreal on 
July 10 with a payroll of $7000 be
longing to the Canadian Steel Foundry 
Company. Hi* whereabouts was deter
mined when lie mailed $300 to his wife. 
The police said the man had more 
than $4000 in cash on his person when 
arrested.

now 
Corp. Wll-!

The Wychwood Football and 
Athletic Club will hold their annual 
sports at the club grounds on Apple - 
ton avenue on Civic Holiday, Aug. 2, 
when they hope to have finç weather 
and bumper crowds. Tickets can be 
obtained from W. R. Curry, secretary; 
J. J. McBeth. president, or D. Fraser, 
treasurer.
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PUBLIC MEETING ON
SOLDIERS’ INSURANCE

CANNOT FIND TRACE
OF MISSING SOLDIER

_ ^ „ W este, Barrie,
Ont., Sergt. William Bills, England. 

Lord Strathcona’s Horse. 
Seriously wounded: Wilfrid Charlton, 

Perth, Çnt.
First Field Artillery Brigade.

Slightly wounded, returned to dutv: 
Lieut.-Colonel Edward B. Morrison, Ot- 
awa.

ESA jubilee meeting under the aus
pices of the Scarlett Plains, Baby 
Point and Runnymede Ratepayers’ 
Association for the discussion of sol
diers’ insurance will be held in King 
George school on Thursday evening. 
July 29 at 8 o’clock.

The gathering has been convened 
by a committee consisting of Wm 
Simms. J. Gartshore, W. H. Cross, 
sr.d J. Gilbert. The meeting promises 
to be highly interesting, and a big 
crowd is anticipated.

HALF GOES TO RED CROSS.

Successful Garden Party, Under Aus- 
picee of Newtonbrook and Wil- 

lowdale Epworth Leagues.
A most successful garien party has 

been held, under the auspices of the 
Newtonbrook and Willowdale branches 
of the Epworth League. The event 
took place on the public school 
grounds, and during the evening 
$83 24 was raised, of which one-half 
will be 
ciety.

Believed German-American May 
Know of Pte. Bellamy’s 

Whereabouts. , RECRUITING AND FIRST AID.

Evidence of 
Hydro-Ek 

Board al

Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M. L- A., -will
side—Officers of 10fh Will be on 

Hand-c-So Idlers Invited.
Special to The Toronto World.

NIAGARA FALI.S, Ont., July 27.— 
Mystery still surrounds the disap
pearance of Pte. Leonard Bellamy, 
who has been missing since Sunday 
night at 11.30 o’clock. Militiamen have 
dragged the canal near the point where 
Bellamy was stationed, but no trace 
of his body was found. It is under
stood that the militia authorities of 
Welland have arrested 
American resident of that place in 
connection with the soldier’s disap
pearance. The finding of a small 
bottle that had -contained chloroform 
in Bellamy's sentry box leads .to the 
belief that the Falls soldier was the 
victim of foul play.

Died of wounds: Gunner William 
Chester. GananoqUe, Ont.

Second Field Artillery Brigade. 
Previously reported missing, now with 

regiment since April 3: Gunner Joseph 
Laurence Daly, Montreal.
3rd Field Company Canadian Engineer».

Wounded: Corpl. Reginald Edwin D 
Turner, England.
Canadian Divisional Signal Company, 
Previously reported wounded. now 

missing since April 22, believed to be 
killed: Corpl. Frederick A. Swale, Eng-

Metâmoroe Case Does Not Apply.
The decision of the United States 

Supreme Court in the Metamoros 
case during the civil war, where a 
similar right appears to be denied, Is 
held by Great Britain not to 
apply to the present conditions, be
cause at the time, except at Browns
ville, there was practically no way for 
supplies landed in Mexico to reach 
confederates states overland thru 'Texas 
because of a lack of Inland transpor
tation facilities, which now exist.

Lest there should be 
agreement as to the right of the Brit
ish Government to detain vessels and 
cargoes under the order-in-counci!, 
and. failing a diplomatic adjustment, 
it is pointed out by British

Dr. Forbes FGqdfrey, M-L.A., will 
preside aV the recruiting and first aid 
meeting, to be held at Dundurn 
Heights, 850 West _St. Clair avenue 
this evening, commencing at 7.30 
o'clock. Several officers of the 109th 
Regiment have promised to be present. 
Dr. J. B. Brown, Oakwood, will give 
a demonstration of quick first aid 
work. All soldiers returned from the 
front are cordially invited.

BROTHER KILLED IN ACTION.

William Whltehouee, Hampstead 
Park, Fairbank, is in receipt of a let
ter from relatives in England, stating 
that his brother, Petty Officer Job 
Whitehouse, was killed in action In 
Gallipoli recently.
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HOTEL TECKOAK HALL
Gentlemen will appreciate the ex

cellent value of our fifty-cent table 
d’hote luncheon served 
11-30 to 2 30-

carte menu at moderate prices-

eventual dis-Clothiers
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
___ j. c. COO MB ES, Mgr.

daily from 
Also extensive a laATTEMPT TO BURN MILLS 

BY FRIENDS OF GERMANS? given to the Red Cross So-^ officials
that American interests may safely 
be trusted to the special international 
tribunal provided for in the arbitration 
treaty between the United States and 
Great Britain, which, the British hold 
was intended to deal with just such 
issues.

MOTOR CAR DESTROYED
GASOLINE TOOK FIRE

Tank Was Being Filled When 
Blaze Started, Resulting in 

Considerable Loss.

Fair Play.Oily Waste Secreted in Ware
house of Seaforth Company. Z

MRS. WILLSON INTERRED -
.....;.........................V

|yîafeeâ a Jtfedav sfidr! at
ijHittiÉHiitti'' " Mffîmtens Tale,

SEAFORTH, Ont., July 27.—German 
sympathizers are blamed for «-bat is con
sidered a deliberate attempt to burn a 
warehouse of the Ogilvie Milling Co., 
containing 2000 bushels of wheat, here 
at noon today. The fire was discovered 
by workmen, who. on investigation found 
oily waste secreted under the building. 
There was little damage. An investiga
tion has been begun.

>9Urn IB,

m

8

i \Motbr car No. 3134, belonging to B. 
Bryce Hunter, »143 Grenadier road, 
went up in smoke last night about 9 
o’clock while it was being filled with 
gasoline at the depot of the Consum
ers' Supply Co., on the vacant lot at 
the corner of Adelaide and Sheppard 
streets- The gasoline tank 
fire just as the gasoline was being 
pumped in, -but tne cause of -the blaze 
could not be explained.

The Bay street brigade responded 
to the call and applied their chemical 
apparatus, which deadened the -blaze 
;n ten minutes, but not before the 
automobile was wrecked. The tires of 
the machine and the body of the 
-burnt up like

The gasoline

k;
»Wife of Major Willson One of 

First Nursing Sister to Ob- 
■ tain Commission.

fZOOD 
UJS[iGHT

t
LONDON, July 27—-The following Can

adians are gazetted second lieutenants: 
Strathcona s Horse, H. P. V. Torrance; 
1st Canadian Infantry Battalion Ontario 
Regiment, L. A. Dunneid, S. Wharton. 
A. L. W. Saunders; 2nd Battalion, F. 
Maguire, J. uower; 3rd Battalion, Tor
onto Regiment, H. C. Jones; 4th Bat- 
ta.iion, W. B. Powell ; r-th Battalion. .1. 
Findlay; ith Battalion B.C. Regiment, G. 
Paterson. A. E. Evans, A. V. -vatipn, A. 
E. Pickering, A. N. H. Churchill; 
Battalion, 90th, R. S. W. Bell; 10th Bat- 
taiion. G. C. Burbidge, J. B. Mitchell and 
S. H. Kent.

-
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9- § fIKMOVE FROM NORTH 
DEEMED SERIOUS

I•Vi
%caught.Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, July 27.—Special military 
honors were accorded

J?y/.

I » it TV'
mM-yesterday at 

the funeral at Shorncliffe of Mrs. Will- 
son, wife of Major Justice Willson 
commanding D Company, 49th Cana
dian Battalion. She was one of the 
first nursing sisters to obtain a com 
mission. She served in the South ™-" 
rican war, received both the Kinv. 
and the Queen’s medals " M^rs 
•Weaver. Palmer, Hobbins ant Watt, and Capts Alexander and Pindar act-’ 
ed as pallbearers. Four hundred sni ‘ 

husband’s company *a I 
“l* funeral. Oapt. Ball. chap, 

lain to the forces, conducted H 
neral services, assisted by Rev' 
Davison.

mfk 88 th or MiI'iLLLshÛRussian General Staff Does 
Not Minimize Great Turn

ing Movement.
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AcidMOONLIGHT EXCURSION
AIDS RED CROSS FUND

Yonge Street Dealers and Em
ployes Enjoy Trip on Lake 

Ontario.

car
wax,

.. J company lost 25 feet
of hose and their building was dam
aged to the extent of $100. F: * igiiÏWm !filSTEPS TO CHECK IT? IP

^^T'hevim and vigor of 
December in the hot and thirsty dogdays.

Regal is mild. It is made for temperate 
people. It is pure, healthful and very 
refreshing.

Keep Regal in your home.
If your dealer cannot supply you, phone Main 3681, or Hamilton 439

THE HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION, Limited 
M HAMILTON. CANADA_________'
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ji MIRACULOUS ESCAPE. :MM

Grand Duke Quickly Noted 
Scheme of German 

Leaders.

oÆe» 22 years SPELL IT WM_________
backwards! i

the fu-
J w. The Yonge Street Dealers' and Em

ployes’ •■moonlight’’ for the Red Cross 
fund came off os scheduled last night 
on the steamer Cayuga. About 500 
people enjoyed the lake breezes in the 
splendid moonlight, going as far as 
Scarboro Bluffs and returning as far 
vs the Humber-

Those on board were given a real 
musical treat by the 109th Regimental 
band under the baton of G -I- Timp- 
son. land the laughable sketch of the 
Estonia Minstrel Company, directed 
by Sid White, certainly 
cess. The

avfn!'e’ feH a distance of lo feet'froni 

to tne roof of... . a building below, but
iVjuriestUna e ™ reCL‘ivinS on|y minor |STOPS FALLING HAIR ■

CfMe to The Toronto World.
PETTROCiRAD. July 27.—From the coast 

line of the Gulf of Riga all the way 
round to the upper region of the River 
Bug about Zrubieszow fighting is in pro
gress and for the most part is 
of considerable Immensity. Altogether 
the Russian front now measures over 700 
miles The redisposition of forces the 
abandonment of deep salients, and the 
withdrawal over a grea.t part of the 
strategie front have shortened the line 
held a fortnight ago by nearly 31)0 miles. 
On over 500 of the 700 odd miles of the 
present strategic front fighting is in 
gress. There is no doubt that for 
present the largest forces artuallv en
gaged are to be found on Mackensen’a 
front, where some very extended and 
strenuous fighting continues.

But the situation shows signs of grow
ing grave on the Narew front, while the 
advance of the Germans upon a fortv- 
mlle front from Keizany to Toniewitz is 
particularly significant, as indicated ’by 
the grand duke’s statements in official 
bulletins. Military experts in the press 
here have already hinted that th» possi
bility of a German attack on the Xavew 
front may not be the principal northern 
operation, and the real attack is. perhaps 
that developing from the Baltic provinces, 
which - threatens to sweep 
behind the -Niémen defences.

il

ls m *This Home-Made Mixture Stops Dan
druff and Falling Hair and Aids 

Its Growth. ONTARIO VETERINARY 
COLLEGE 1

was a suc- 
Mullin

Blaney, entertained the crowd to per
fection. Messrs. Ruskin. Bowen and 
Vanatter adding their prolific jokes 
and keeping the crowd in the best of 
liumor.

im>? end-men, and110 Univarsity Ave-, Toronto

OrftarioPartment 0f Asriculture of

College Re-opens Oct. 1st, 1915.
Calendar ”W”

To a half pint of water add:
Bay Rum .............
Or)ex Compound 
Glycerine .............

............. 1 oz.
a small box

.........M oz.
thaV 6Se are a11 Hmple Ingredients 
v“a', can buy from any druggist at 
\nnK , e,:OSl and mix them yourself, 
weeiil l°,Jhp sralp once a day for two 
nnm =n °,nce every other week aU t,he mixture is used. A half-
nf d»haUKbe enough to rid the head 
°f dandruff and

. germs. It stops 
out and relieves
diseases.
vn8nhtT/hu V iR not a dye. it acts 
i*T>on the hair roots and will darken
streaked faded, gray hair in ‘or 
fifteen days. It promotes the growth 
of the hair, and makes harsh hair soft 
and glossyv,

pro-
the i,.

I \HOMESEEKERS GO WEST.

About 300 homeseekers, gathered 
from various parts of Ontario, left 
Toronto last night for Winnipeg and 
other western points. They traveled 
on the special C P R. train of seven 
coaches, leaving the Union Station 
at 10.45 p m.

ENEMY AEROPLANES OVER CALAIS.

P.m.V—A de
spatch to the Havas agency from Calais 
savs that German aeroplanes were above 
Calais this afternoon, but dropped 
bombs.

on application. :
E. A. A. GRANOR, V.S.M.Sc., 

Principal.
3J28.6A28

Ikill the dandruff 
hair from falling 
-hing and scalp SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGS 1
AND CHEESE CLOTH.

PARIS, July 27.—(9.30E. PULL ANA.southwards Adelaide tad Maude Sts.
Mno3«7
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